User Guide
Changes to Manage Class/Student for Teachers
The changes to the Manage Class and Manage Students section of the Teacher Dashboard allow you to
create more than one class. This could be used within your class to create groups (e.g. reading groups,
guided reading, assigning homework to different groups) and to assign more than one teacher to a class
(e.g. for classes with shared teachers).

You’ll find a new tab on the left-hand side, called Management, this replaces Manage class.

Use the drop-down menu to select Manage Students or Manage Classes.
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Manage Students
The Manage Students feature allows you to add new students to your teacher account and to move
students into and out of classes.
You will still be able to add new students manually or through a CSV. Once added, you are now able to
move students into their correct classes.

Move students into your class
Select Move students into your class from the navigation bar.

Select student/s to add to your class.
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Once you have selected all students, select Add to my class.

Choose from the drop-down menu which class you would like student/s to join.

Select Add to confirm the addition of the student/s to your class.
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Remove student/s from a class
Select students to be removed.

Select Remove from class.

Using the drop-down menu select the class to remove student/s from.

Once Remove has been selected the student/s will no longer be part of that class.
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Remove student/s from all classes
Select students to be removed.

Select the More actions drop-down menu.

Select Remove from all classes.

Confirm to remove selected student/s from all of their classes.
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Manage Classes
The Manage Class feature allows you to create a new class, request to join an existing class, edit your
class details and control your students access to the Games Arcade and Playroom.

Create a class
Create a new class by entering your class name and selecting Go.

Request to join an existing class
Choose the class name and then select Join.

An email will then be sent to the teacher and the subscription coordinator to approve your joining of
the class.
Once you have been approved you may add students to your class, view class reports and manage
class assignments.
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Leave, delete or edit an allocated class
Select Leave class to leave an assigned class.

To delete a class, select Delete.

To edit your class, select Edit.
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Edit class details, including adding teachers and removing teachers from classes.

Turn Games and Playroom on or off for the entire class.
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Additional Subscription Coordinator Feature

Subscription coordinators will now see the additional tab Manage Teachers in the menu.
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Actions
Add teacher/s.

Add existing teacher/s to classes.

Email
When a teacher requests to join a class from your school, you will recieve an email to activate the
teacher’s profile.
Click the link provided to activate.

Reading Eggs Support
For support contact the Reading Eggs Success and Engagement Team.
Phone: 877 394 6695
Email: readingeggssupport@edmentum.com
Please reach out with any questions.
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